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APPELLATE CIVIL.
1914.

Before Mr, Justice Spencer and Mr. Juatice Nafier.
and 1915.

T. V E N K A T A  STJUBA R E D D I  ( P la i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t, January |2 

B A G J A M M A L  (D e fe n d a n t), R espondent.*

Morigags by two persons of two properties fora  sinrfZe debt—PaymeKthy one
of his portion—Suit against other for the balance— Transfer of Fropsrty Ac.t
(IF o/1882), see. 67.

There is nothing in the provisions oJ the Transfer of Property Act to sup
port the view that as between a mortgagee axvd the holders of the equity of 
redemx^tion the mortgagee is bound to distribute his debt rateably on the 
mortgaged properties.

Krishna Ayijar v, M'uthukiimarasaivmiyft Pillai (190d) I.L.E., 29 Mad., 217 
followed.

Where, therefore, the plaintiff sued the defendant—one of the mortgagors, 
for the recovery of the balance of mortgage money dne under a deed of mort- 
gfige, without joining the other mortg-agor,

Held, that the plaintiff waa entitled to a decree for a sale of the plaint 
mentioned properties for the whole of the balance due on the mortgage.

S eoond A ppeal against the decree of L. G. Moom  ̂ tlie District 
Judge of North Arcot, in Appeal No. 414 of 1911 preferred 
against the decree of J. Sdndasanana R ao PAN'ruLn, the District 
Munsif of Sholinghur, in Original Suit No. 647 of 1910.

The facts appear frooi the judgment of Spbncee, J.
The Honourable Mr. L. A. Govindaraghma, Ayyar for the 

appellant.
F, F, Srinivasa Ayyangar for the respondent.
Spbnces, j .— In this case the separate properties of two Spbmceb, J, 

owners were mortgag-od to secure a single debt of Es. l̂ SOO. One 
of the mortgagors, Arunachala Mudali, paid up Rs. Ij631-14~0 
and the mortgagee sought in this suit to recover the whole of 
the balance from the mortgaged properties in the possession of 
the other mortgagor. The lower Courts refused to allow the 
plaintiff to reoorer more than what the property he proceeded 
against was rateably liable for.

The questions for our decision are; (1)‘ whether there was in 
law an extinguishment of the mortgagee's lien over Aranachala

* Second lAppeal No, 2404 of'1912,



Tf,wkata Mudali’s property, so as to preclude the plaintiff from recoYering 
R e d d i  whole of the balance due under tlie morfcgag’e in this suit and

the defeudant from obtaining a coatribution from Arunachala
B AGIAMMaL.
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Mudali in a separate suit 1e proportion to the value his property 
bears to the whole debt secured by the uiortgag-ee after deducting 
the amouiifc already paid to the mortgag-ee ; and (2) whether 
assuming* that it was understood by the parties that plaintiff 
released his right to proceed against Aruaachala Mudali’ s pro
perty^ this will prevent him from recovering the whole debt 
from the defendant.

The statement in paragraph 6 of the plaint that Arunachala 
Mndali cleared off a portion of the interest and principal due 
upon the mortgage and that accordingly his properties had been 
excluded from the m it aa ari'anged does not in my opinion amount 
to an extinguishment of the mortgage lien over Arunachala 
Mudali’ s property,

JTo doubt there are words in Exhibit B showing that plaintiff 
at one time had an idea of relinqaishing his lien over Aruna
chala Mudali’s property, but as it was not a completed transac
tion and the document contains an admittedly false recital as 
to the payment of Rs. 1,621 in cash  ̂ it cannot affect the equities 
existing between the parties. Exhibit h therefore does not 
help defendant as containing an admission of plaintiff that he 
had given up Arunachala Mudali’ s property. I  consider the 
alleged extinguishment not proved, but as this is partly a 
question of fact upon which one of the lowei- Courts has pro
nounced in defendant's favour, I  proceed to the second 
question.

Now, as stated in MirBusuf Ali Haji r. Panchanan Ohaiterjeo^l) 
:t is a firmly settled doctrine that, as between the origina] par~ 
iies the release of a part of premises does not affect the lien of 
the mortgagee upon the residue, which is bound for the whole 
debt. There are no words in section 67 of the Transfer of 
Property Act to limit the mortgagee's right in this respect. 
Section 82 declares where several properties whether of one or 
seTOral owners, are mortgaged to secure one debt, such proper
ties are, in the absence of a contract to the contrary, liable to 
contribute rateably to the debt secured by the mortgage, after

(1) (1910) 11 O.L.I.,639 at p. 5 s.c,, 6 I.O., 84. .̂



Spenceŝ  J.

deducting from tlie yalue of each property tlie amount; of any 7enkata

otker incumbrance to which it is suhject at the date of the b™
mortgage.'^ The effect of this and other seeiions relating to 
mortgages has been fully considered in Krishna Ayyar v. 
Muihuhimamswamiya FiUai(i) where it was held that there 
was nothing in the provisions of the Transfer of Property Act to 
support the view that as between a mortgagee and the holders of 
the equity of redemption the mortgagee is hound to distribute 
his debt rateably upon the mortgaged properties. Reliance is 
placed by respondent’s vakil upon the obiter didiim at page 224 •
“ It remains only to observe thafcj if the action of the mortgagee 
had t ie  effect of extinguishing the mortgage lien upon any por
tion of the mortgaged property so as to relieve it fconi the
liabihty to bear its proportion of the debt, he cannot recover
more than what the property he proceeds against would be 
rateably liable fcr.’  ̂ The learned Jadges wei*e here dealing 
with an argument advanced on behalf of subsequent purchasers»
The decision in Ponnusami Miidaliar v. Srinivasa Naickan(2,) is 
also one relating to the rights of assignees of the equity of 
redemption. As observed by the Calcutta High Court in Mir 
Eustiff A li Eaji v. Panchanan Ghaiterjee{B), the principle ^'has 
no application as between the mortgagor and the mortgagee 
when the rights of no other persons intervene and require pro  ̂
tection,’  ̂ The decision in Sanwal Singh v. Ganeshi Lal[4>) is to 
the same effect. I express no opinion as to the rights of subse
quent transferees with or without notice.

It was not necessary to join Aruuachala Mudali as a party to 
this suit and there bas been no application to have him made a 
party. He is not a person interested in the property which is the 
subject of this suit; vide Krishna Ayyar v. Mutkulmnarasccw- 
mlya Fillai{l) and Ponnusami Mudaliar y, Sri7iimsd Naickan{2).

I  consider for these reasons that the appeal should be. allowed, 
and that the appellant should be given a decree £or a sale of the 
plaint mentio aed properties for the whole of the balance due 
upon this mortgage with interest up to the date fixed for 
payment and that he should recover his costa from respondent 
throughout.
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Yenkata Time six montLs from tliis date.
Napier, J.— Two questions are raised in this appeal: First

BAGIAjrArAl.
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wliether the plaintiff Las in fact extinguislied tlie liability on tlie 
property of Arnnaolialain Mudali under his mortgage; and 
secondly whether if he ha*s in fact done so, he is only entitled to 
recover a rateable proportion of the mortgage amount from the 
mortgaged properties in the possession of the defendant. The 
original liability arose on a single rnortgage executed on the 9th 
March 1898 by Arunachalani Mudali and Sanjeevi Mudali, the 
father-in-law of the defendant^ the naortgage anaoTin,t being 
Rs. 1,800 with interest at twelve annas per cent per mensem. 
Both executants mortgaged distinct items of property, belonging 
to each of them, to cover the joint debt and it is admitted that 
Arunachalam Mudali, one of the original mortgagors, paid a 
sum of Rs. 1,631-14-0 in August 1910 which amount represented 
half the then existing liability. The plaintiff then brought a 
suit to recover the balance against the defendant and not 
making the co-mortgagor a party, defendant alleging that in 
consequence of his having paid a sum of Rs. 1,631-14-0, to the 
plaintiff, he and bis propertj out of the hypotheca were 
excluded from the suit as arranged ^̂ ith him.

The defendant set up in paragraph 10 of the written statement 
that she was not liable for this balance of Rs, 1,600 as the plaintifl; 
was bound to apportion, the mortgage anioUat rateably on the 
value of all the mortgaged properties, and, as Arunachalam 
Mudali’s properties were worth Rs. 5,550 and her property only 
Rs. 1,020, she was only liable for an amount of Rs. 450 as her 
share. The issue framed on this plea is, whether the plaint 
properties are liable to be sold only for a rateable amount due as 
the plaintiff has exonerated the other mortgagor and his proper
ties.’’  ̂ The District Muusif held in favour of the defendant on 
this issue.

On appeal to the District Court two points wete taken, fir^t, 
that the lower Court had erred in holding that; the non-inclusion 
of Arunachalam Mudali, the co-mortgagor, and his properties 
operated as a<n extinguishment of the mortgage to that extent j 
and secondly, that the plaintiff was entitled to recover his debt 
on any portion of the mortgaged properties. Before the Distriob 
Court the first point seems hardly to have been pressed ; for, the 
learned Judge states that the, only question argued in this appeal



related to tlae second point : it having been assumed that the Venkata 
plaintiff had exonerated the other mortgagor and bis properties. ksdw

A Ions- and careful are-ument has been addressed to us by „
® B a g ia m m a i .,

Mr. G^ovindaraghava Ayyar urging that the plaintiff did not -----
intend^ by the language used in his plaintj to allege that he had
exonerated bhe other mortgagor and his propei’ties. I am unable
to accept this contention. It is clear to me fi’om the language
of the plaint that the parties went to trial on this footing and,
seeing that there can be an oral release, I accept the finding of
both Ooui'ts that there had been such a release and that the
endorsement on Exhibit A of the payment is evidence oi that
release.

Assuming, therefore, that the plaintiff had discharged one of 
bhe mortgagors from liability under the mortgage by receipt 
of half the amount due, the question remains^ whether he is 
thereby debarred from, seeking to recover more than a rateable 
proportion of the balance from the co-mortgagor. Both Courts 
have held that he is so debarred, relying on the language of 
Krishna Ayyar r. Muthuhtcmaraswamiya P illa i{i), and also on 
the dictum of Mookerjee, J., in Mir Eusuff AU Saji v. Panchanan 
ChaUerjee{2). The language used by the learned Judges on 
page 224 is as follows : “ It remains only to obseTve ,̂ etc. .
It is to be noted that in the view of the learned Judges the limita
tion of the mortgagee’s right arises where his action has had the 
effect of relieving the discharged property from its liability to 
bear its proportion of the d e b t ; and the argument addressed to 
us is based on the assumption that section. 82 of the Transfer of 
Property Act which creates the right to confcribation does not 
apply where one of the mortgaged properties has, at the time of 
the suit, been discharged from liability. The words are “  where 
several properties are mortgaged to secure one debt, such proper
ties are liable to contribute rateably to the debt.^  ̂ Ifc is argued 
that the words "  are mortgaged ”  mean are at the date of suit, 
liable on an existing mortgage and that they cannot he-read as 
meaning "where several properties have been niOTfcgaged to 
secure one debt the right to contribution arises and that there
fore;, the mortgagee having put it oub of the power o f one mort
gagor to get contribution, an equity ai'ises in favour of the
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VÊ K̂Â A remainxcg raortgagor wLich limits tlie mortgagee's riglifc to rate-
Eebdi contribution. It iŝ  to my miad_, a little difficult to see how a

mortsraa-e can be extinaruislied so as to prevent contribution but 
B a g u m m a l.  . n ,  .  . • ■ . ,  T----- be kept alive for the purpose or ascertaming rateabla proportion.

N apier, J. j  necessary to decide bere wbether the right
of contribution has  ̂in fact  ̂been lost; that question may arise in 
another su it: I am unable however to accept the view that even 
if it is lost this right of equitable limitation exists. It seems to 
me that we should be very slow in introducing equities into the 
statutory mortgage law of this country based on equitable 
doctrines applied to English mortgages. The right of contribu
tion is itself an equity, and an equity specially introduced by 
statutes. I f  under the English Law of mortgages thers is an 
equitable limitation to the mortgagee's right, it was perfectly 
open to the framers of the Act to introduce that equity by 
suitable provision. They have not chosen to do bo and in my 
hnmble opinion, it is not the function of the courts to do so for 
them. The learned Judges in Krishna Ayyar v. MidJiuJcimara- 
s-wamiya Pillai{l), examine the provisions of the Transfer of Prop
erty Act with great minuteness. They point out that there are 
only four or iive sections which need be considered;; namely, sec
tions 56, Si, 82j 95 and 60 and conclude aa follows : “  It is scarcely 
necessary to say that there is nothing in any of these sections 
suggesting the view that as between a mortgagee in the position 
of the plaintiS and holders of the equity of redemption such as 
the appellants are, the law compels the former to distribute his 
debt upon the mortgaged property rateably so as to entitle the 
latter to insist upon their interest not being proceeded with until 
after the nephew’s one-third share has been proceeded with.'’  ̂
Section 81 deals with marshalling; seotioi) 82 is the contribu
tion section; section 95 creates a charge by a co-mortgagor 
who has redeemed the whule debt on the share of the other co- 
mortgagors in the property for theii* due proportion ; section 60 
states that the rights of a mortgagor to redeem ; section 60 gives 
a right to a purchaser of one of two properties subject to a 
common charge as against the seller to have the charge satisfied 
out of the other property as far as such property will extend. 
It is to be noted that sections 56, 81̂  82 and 95 are statutory
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equities ia favour of persons owning properties liable to a cLarge Texkat  ̂
against other persons and other properties equally liable on that 
cliarg;6. It lias not been argaed, and it cannot be argued^ tliat B a g i a m m a i ;.. 

any of these provisions raises the equity sought for here. The NAPisia, J. 
first difficulty in the way of this equity seems to me to be this: 
if the equity can be used as a defence to a mortgage suit, it 
obviously should be available.to a mortgagor iu a redemption 
suitj forj it is illogioal to say that the mortgages cannot cLaLu 
more than a rateable proportion, but that tiie mortgagor in a 
suit to redeem -wonld have to pay the whole amount. Therefore 
the right must be exercisable in redemption, IXufortunntely, 
however, the Transfer of Property Aet is definite in negdtiviag 
this right. Section (50 gives a right to the mortgagor to redeem 
on ‘payment of the mortgage money and specifically providoa tha<3 
nothing in the section shall entitle a person interested in a share 
only of the mortgaged property to redeem his own share only on 
payment of the proportionate amount of the amount remaining 
due on the mortgage, except where a mortgagee has acquired 
another such share. Here is to he found the only statutory 
limitation to the liability of the mortgagor to pay the whole 
amount due on the mortgagee if he seeks to redeem. Section 67 
states the rights of the mortgagee. It gives a right to fore
closure or an. order for sale to the mortgagee as long as the mort
gage money has not been paid. Among all the following sections 
from 69 to 84 there is not a single provision limitiog the right 
of the mortgagee to recover the amoiiut of his mori'gaga from 
any property made liable thereto by the mortgage doeumentj 
except where he has lost his priority by fraud, misrepresentation 
or gross neglect, and except as to the right of a second mortgagee 
without notice of the mortgage lo have the securities marshalled 
BO as to protect himself as far as possible. It is clear, there
fore, that this equitable limitation of the mortgagee's right is 
one -which is directly opposed to the language of the varioim 
sections, introduces a right in the mortgagor impliedly negatived 
by section 60, and is, of course, in dh'eot conflict with the rights 
and liabilities arising from the language of the document.
When I am asked, to read this equity into the statute and am 
pressed, with the language used by learned Judges of this Court 
and pf other Courts, I can only refer to the language of 
MaoKaghtjin iu Norendra WatJi Sircar v. Kamalbasini Daai{l),
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Tjhtkata adopting the language o£ Lord H ebschell in The Bank of  
Sobba^Rkbdi VagKano{l), wMcTi is, in eSect, as follows^ that the
Baqiammal. pi'opei’ course is to examine the lauguag'e of the statute uninflu-
Hapieu, j . enced by any considerations derived from the preyious state of 

the law. I f  the statute is intended to embody in a code a 
particular branch ox the law, the purpose of such sfcatufca surely 
was that the law should be ascertained by interpreting the 
language Used and not by enquiring how the law previously 
stood. Bearing in mind that the chapter relating to mortgages 
iu the Transfer of Property Act is as distinctly a Code as any 
enactment could be, in that it begins by defining a mortgage 
and seeing that its provisions contain several equities known to 
English Law,— I must, with the greatest deference to the views 
tal?en by other Judges, decline to introduce provisions which the 
legislature has not thought fit to incorporate in the Act.

I now proceed to consider the question from another point of 
view. The mortgage is a simple mortgage under which each 
of the mortgagors bound himself personally to pay the mortgage 
money. Under section 68 of the Transfer of Property Act the 
mortgagee has a right to sue the mortgagor for the mortgage 
money where the mortgagor has bound himself to repay the 
same. There is no equitable limitation here and a reference to 
the Contract Act shows that no such limitation can be introduced. 
Section 43 of the Indian Contract Act provides that any one of 
joint promisors may be compelled to perform the whole of the 
promise and section 44 specifically enacts that where two or 
more persons have made a joint promise, a release of one of such 
joint promisors by the promisee does nob discharge the other 
joint promisor. This is the very point under consideration in. 
this case, and it is to be noted that these two sections 43 and 44 
give the right of contribution to joint promisors and also specifi
cally provide that the release of a joint promisor by the 
promisee does not free such promisor from responsibility to the 
other joiat promisor. I  fail to see how it can be argued that a 
mortgagee in a mortgage suit can only ask for sale of the mort
gaged property for a rateable proportion of the mortgage debt, 
when in his claim on the covenant to pay ho is entitled to 
judgment for the whole amount with, as a neceasary corollarya  
righit to levy execution against the land. I f  there is aa, equity 
here it operates strangely, for, its only result will be, not to
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protect tte  mortgagor, "but to give some advantage to a subse- Venkati 
quent mortgagee if there be one. Sdbba.̂ Ekddi

Reliance is placed on the view embodied in JPonnviSwami B-iGUMMAr,, 
Mudaliar^. Srinivasa Naichan (1). THere tlie learned Judges Napieb. J. 
accept the statensont of the law contained in Mr. lihose^s Law of 
Mortgages, dated 1875  ̂ prior to the Transfer of Property Act,
With, the very greatest deference I  cannot follow the Ooart in 
disposing of this case without reference to the provisions of the 
Act, but this case does not help the respondent as the proposition 
stated is covered by sections 56 and 81 of the A ct  The learned 
Judges in Krishna Ayyar t .  Muthuhuviarasawmiya FiUai{2), 
the case containing the obiter dictum relied on by the lower 
Court quote with approval two cases Lala Dilaioaf Scthai v.
Bexccm Bolahirarn[d) axiHBo'-ihii, Nath Per shad v. Warlal 8adhu[4}) 
which lay down that the mortgagee is entitled to realise the 
whole debt upon the whole property, the right to contribution 
being only as between tbe defendants, though they liruifc it in 

. a manner expressly provided by section 81. The decision in 
Krishna Ayyar v. Muthuhumarasawmiya Pillai{2) was considered 
by the Higl^ Court of Allahabad in a later case reported in 
Satmal Singh v. Ganeshi Lai (5) and the Court adopted as 
correct; the broad proposition, witlioufc any reservation, that 
where two properties are jointly mortgaged for the same 
debt, each of those properties is liable for the whole debt 
and it is open to the mortgagee to proceed either against tbe 
whole of the mortgaged property or against a part only of such 
property; and the proposition is stated equally broadly by a Full 
Bench of the same Court in an earlier case— Sheo Tahal Ojha r ,
Sheodan Bai{6). It is true that a different view appears to 
have been taken by the High Court of Calcutta in Imam AH y.
Baij Nath Ram Sahuil), But there the learned Judges were 
considering the case of an. assignee of the equity of xedemptiun 
— a case whiqh is covered by section 56 of the Act;,-—and no 
authority on the construction of any section of the A ct is quoted 
for the proposition, stated in page 622, that a rndrtgagee/Vho 
has a security upon two or more properties, which he knows belong 
to different persons, cannot release, Hs lien npon.the one so as tô
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Ve\’kata increase the burden upon the others without the privity and
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consent of the persons affected.’  ̂ With the greatest deference 
BA.GUMMAI;. I know of nothing in the Act to support this limitation and 
Napibs, J. it is to be noted that in a lafcer case— Mir Eusuff All Eaji v.

Panchanci chaUerjee{l)—Justice Mookeejes, who was a party to 
the prior case, limits it specifically to eases where the release 
tools place after the purchase of an interest in the mortgage 
premises and considers it inapplicable to the case where the 
mortgagors alone were the persons affected by the release. 
Nothing could be more detinifce than the following language used 
by that learned Judge in this last case. It is a firmly settled 
doctrine that as between the original parties the release of a part 
of the premises does not affect the lien of the mortgagee upon 
the residue which is bound for the whole debt (vtde page 
In this view I entirely concur, for the simple reason that, both 
by the language of the mortgage and the language of the 
sections of the Transfer of Property Act no equity arises as 
between mortgagors and mortgageB which limits the mortgagee’s 
rights and I would refer to the language used by Lord Dave^ 
in fVebb v. Macpherson(2) "with reference to an endeavour to 
applj English equities to the Transfer of Property Acb. The 
question arose as to a vendor’s charge under the Act and the 
Board’s view is stated on page 72. The English vendor^s 
lien was a creation of the Court of Equity and, could be 
modified to the circumstances of the case by the Court of 
Equity. But in the present case there is a stafcntory charge. 
Such a charge stands in quite a different position from, a 
vendor’s lien. You have to find eomething, either express 
contract, or at least something from which it is a necessary 
implication that such a contract exists, in order to exclude 
the charge given by the statute.'”' What was sought to do in 
that case was certainly different to what is soug'ht here. But 
it appears to me that the Privy Council were insisting in 
that casOj too, on the construction of the statute, apart from 
equitable principles introduced by Courts of Chancery in 
England.

For the above reasons I  would reverse the decision of the 
lower Courts and make a preliminary order ioi* sale as prayed 
for in the plaint.
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